Skyline S7

Accessory Special
Offer
valid

Oct. 15 - De

2016

janome.com

c. 31

Skyline S7

Accessory Special

Purchase a Skyline S7,
select up to $500* in accessories
for no additional charge.

When you purchase a Skyline S7 between October 15 and December 31, 2016, you
are eligible to select up to $500 in accessories from the list below.
1. Register your machine on janome.com.
2. Complete the form below with your accessory selection.
3. P
 ay your local dealer for any products over $500 including
applicable local sales tax.
Accessory Name

Price

Appliqué foot

Want
It!

4. H ave your dealer submit this form, and proof of machine
purchase including Serial Number to Janome America by
January 10, 2017, for accessory fulfillment.
5. Visit your local dealer to pick up your accessories package.
Accessory Name

Price

21.99

Large Buttonhole foot & Stabilizer plate

139.99

Buttonhole foot

21.99
21.99

Pintucking Cord Guide (for Easy
Set Bobbin)

29.99

Straight stitch foot
Border guide foot

21.99

Convertible Free Motion Quilting Foot set

74.99

3-way cording foot

21.99

Quilt Binder set (for Easy set bobbin)

259.99

Piping foot

21.99

AcuFeed Straight Stitch foot

29.99

Hemmer foot (4 mm)

29.99

AcuFeed Ditch Quilting foot

34.99

Hemmer foot (6 mm)

29.99

AcuFeed Open Toe foot

39.99

Ditch Quilting foot

21.99

AcuFeed Quilt Piecing foot (twin)

34.99

Clear View Quilting foot & Guide set

49.99

AcuFeed foot with Foot Holder (single)

49.99

Ribbon/Sequin foot

21.99

AcuFeed Zipper foot (single)

34.99

Gathering foot

21.99

Optic Magnifier

99.99

Pintucking foot (narrow)

21.99

Spool Stand (2 threads)

51.99

Pintucking foot (wide)

21.99

Universal Side Table

Beading foot (narrow)

21.99

Ribbon Sewing Guide

69.99

Beading foot (wide)

21.99

Purple Tip Needle BP

9.99

Concealed Zipper foot

34.99

Accessory Case

Ruffler

119.99

Quilting Kit

249

Ultra Glide foot

21.99

Home Décor Kit

169

Binder foot

59.99

Fashion Sewing kit

179

Edge Guide foot

29.99

Free Motion Couching foot

39.99

Long Quilting Guide Bar set

17.99

Circular Sewing attachment

49.99

Bobbin Holder for Free-motion
Quilting & Hand-look Stitching

24.30

Ultra Glide Needle Plate & Ultra glide Foot

79.99

Total

399.99

119.99

Abbacino Bag Sets:
Red Abbacino Bag Set

499

Blue Abbacino Bag Set

499

Brown Abbacino Set

499

Light Blue Abbacino Bag Set

499

Yellow Abbacinno Bag Set

499

Total

Customer Name:

S7 Serial Number:

Customer e-mail address:

Purchsae Date:

Authorized Janome Dealer
where purchase made:

Price Paid:

Customer Phone Number:

Want
It!

Did you trade:
Yes
No

Model Traded:

* To qualify for this Accessory Special, the Skyline S7 must have been purchased from an authorized Janome dealer between October 15 and December 31, 2016.
This form must be submitted by your authorized dealer to Janome America with proof of purchase indicating Machine model number, serial number, date of
purchase and price paid, by January 10, 2017 to qualify. Void where prohibited, may not be combined with any other offer.
Allow six to eight weeks for delivery. Backordered products may take longer.

janome.com

Skyline S7

Accessory Special

Purchase a Skyline S7,
select up to $500* in accessories
for no additional charge.

Appliqué Foot

Buttonhole Feet

Straight Stitch Foot

This presser foot is
shorter than most for
easier maneuvering
around curves and
corners when sewing
appliqué pieces.

•T
 he Large Buttonhole Foot
is great for buttons 1” - 2”
(25-50mm) in diameter.

Often used on very fine or very
heavy fabrics. This foot is flat
on the underside to provide an
even pressure against the feed
dogs and has a rounded needle
hole that offers the benefit
of more support around the
needle to prevent skipped
stitches and puckering.

Price: $21.99

•U
 se the Transparent
Buttonhole Foot where
more freedom and
movement is required.

Price: $21.99

Border Guide Foot

Free Motion Couching Foot

3-Way Cording Foot

Easily match up border
designs with the red
lines of the foot.

Add a decorative touch to
your quilting and home decor
projects with this foot. It works
like other free motion feet with
the addition of small grooves
that allow cording, yarn, or
threads to pass underneath
the presser foot.

Hold one, two or three
fine cords or threads.

Price: $21.99

Price: $21.99

Price: $39.99

Piping Foot

Hemmer Feet

Ditch Quilting Foot

Designed with two
grooves on the
underside, the foot
will hold and cover
the cord when making
piping tape.

Available in 4mm or
6mm. Used to stitch
the narrow rolled
hems usually found
on shirt tails, table
linens, and along the
edges of frills.

The guide on the foot
spreads the seams allowing
you to stitch perfectly in
the ditch, and is also useful
when adding decorative
top stitching along seams.

Price: $21.99

Price: $29.99

Clearview Quilting Foot & Guide Set

Ribbon/Sequin Foot

Gathering Foot

This foot gives you
a better view of
what you are sewing
and is especially
useful for decorative
topstitching.

This foot is designed with
guides through which ribbon or
strung sequins can be inserted,
allowing them to feed through
evenly as you sew.

This foot is for
creating soft gathers
in lightweight fabrics.

Price: $21.99

Price: $21.99

Price: $21.99

Price: $49.99

Price: $21.99

Pintucking Foot

Beading Foot

Concealed Zipper Foot

Available in Narrow and Wide
widths. Used with a 2mm
twin needle to create multiple
rows of pintucks. The grooves
on the underside of the foot
make it easy to stitch several
rows parallel and evenly
spaced from each other.

Available in Narrow and Wide
width. Great for sewing on
strung beads and pearls.
Popular for bridal wear,
evening wear or crafts, the
beading foot is a blessing.

The key to an
invisible zipper is
to get the needle
as close as possible
to the fastner. This
foot accomplishes
with ease.

Price: $21.99

Price: $21.99

Price: $34.99

Ruffler

Ultra Glide Foot

Binder Foot

This foot allows
fabrics to be ruffled or
pleated to the desired
fullness quickly and
easily and also has the
capability to vary the
size of ruffles.

This foot is molded from a
special resin, allowing easier
sewing of fabrics such as ultra
suede, faux leather and plastic
that may otherwise stick to the
standard metal foot.

This foot used to
apply pre-folded
bias binding tape or
bias tape you have
cut yourself to the
edge of fabric in
one easy step.

Price: $119.99

Price: $21.99

All offers valid October 15 – December 31, 2016 at participating Janome Authorized Dealers. Offers based on Manufacturer’s
Suggested Retail price and may not be combined with any other offer. Void where prohibited.

janome.com

Price: $59.99

Skyline S7

Accessory Special

Purchase a Skyline S7,
select up to $500* in accessories
for no additional charge.

Edge Guide Foot

Long Quilting Guide Bar set

Circular Sewing Attachment

The guide of
this foot aligns
edges or seams
of fabric so that
neatly parallel
edge stitching
and topstitching
can be achieved
with ease.

This set includes two
guides that can be attached to the left or right
of the needle to create
parallel rows of stitching
approximately two times
wider than rows made with
the regular quilting guide.

This attachment is for sewing
dense zigzag stitching. The
bottom of the foot is beveled
for smooth delivery of thread
when sewing decorative or
satin stitches.

Price: $29.99

Bobbin Holder for Free Motion
Quilting & Hand-look
stitching
Couple the convertible
Free Motion Quilting foot
with this handy bobbin
holder preset with lower
tension and achieve even
tension control.

Ultraglide Foot & Needle Plate

Price: $21.99
Large Buttonhole foot
& Stabilizer Plate

This foot & needle plate
are moded from special
resin and come as a set
so you can have have
slip-free surfaces on the
plate and the foot.

Price: $21.99

•T
 he Large Buttonhole Foot
is great for buttons 1” - 2”
(25-50mm) in diameter.

Price: $21.99

Price: $79.99
Convertible Free Motion Foot Set

Pintucking Cord Guide
(Easy Set Bobbin)
The cord guide is
attached in place of the
clear plastic bobbin cover
to feed perle cotton or
other cord.

Price: $17.99

The set includes three different feet that
attach to the holder with a screw for
maximum sturdiness and safety.
Feet Included: Closed Toe Foot, Open Toe
Foot and Clear View Foot.

Price: $29.99

Price: $74.99

202-025-003

Quilt Binder Set (Easy Set Bobbin)

AcuFeed Straight Stitch Foot

AcuFeed Ditch Quilting Foot

The Quilt Binder Set is
the perfect accessory
for quick and troublefree binding, with a
superior design based
on industrial binding
attachments.

• F
 lat on the underside to
provide even pressure
against the feed dogs

The guide on the foot
spreads the seams
allowing you to stitch
perfectly in the ditch.

Price: $259.99

• R
 ounded needle hole
offering more support
around the needle to
prevent skipped stitches
and puckering

Price: $34.99

Price: $29.99

AcuFeed Open Toe Foot

AcuFeed Quilt Piecing Foot (twin)

AcuFeed Foot with Holder (single)

The open toe on this foot
allows a better view of the
sewing in progress. This foot
can be used for quilting,
monogramming, applique
and cutwork.

A popular foot with
patchworkers for that
essential 1⁄4 inch seam. The
guide on the foot enables you
to sew a perfect 1⁄4 inch seam
every time.

With it’s narrow
construction, you
can now enjoy all
the benefits of
AcuFeed when you
are creating more
delicate projects

Price: $39.99

Price: $34.99

Price: $49.99

AcuFeed Zipper Foot (single)

Optic Magnifier

Spool Stand (2 threads)

The foot can be set to
sew on each side of
the zipper. The edge
of the foot guides the
zipper to ensure straight
placement. The AcuFeed
mechanism is great for
zippers in thin or stretchy
fabrics; it feeds all of the
layers through evenly.

When you need to get a closer
view, attach the magnifier to
make it easy to see the tiniest
detail under the needle. Useful
when threading, adjusting
the position of the fabric and
carrying out detailed work.

Easily attached to the
handle of your machine.
When using multiple
colors of embroidery
thread it makes for
trouble-free embroidery,
as it allows you to set out
your colors as you sew.

Price: $34.99

Price: $99.99

Price: $51.99

All offers valid October 15 – December 31, 2016 at participating Janome Authorized Dealers. Offers based on Manufacturer’s
Suggested Retail price and may not be combined with any other offer. Void where prohibited.

janome.com

Skyline S7

Accessory Special

Purchase a Skyline S7,
select up to $500* in accessories
for no additional charge.

Universal Side Table

Ribbon Sewing Guide

9mm Foot Accessory Case

With a table
surface of 45”
x 17.5”, there
is ample room
for even large
quilting projects

The guide’s design ensures
easy attachment and worry-free feeding, while the
transparent stabilizer bar
provides perfect control.

Keep all the accessories for 9mm
machines organized with this
stylish 3-tiered accessory case.
Everything from AcuFeed Flex
parts to bobbins and presser feet
can be kept neat and clean in its
own place.

Price: $69.99

Price: $119.99

Price: $399.99
Quilting Kit

Fashion Sewing Kit

Home Décor Kit

Optimized quilting
kit that contains
everything needed
to start your quilting
project today.

Optimized quilting
kit that contains
everything needed
to start your fashion
project today.

Optimized quilting kit that
contains everything needed
to start your home décor
project today.

Price: $249

Price: $169

Price: $179

Abbacino Bag Sets - Price $499 per set
Enjoy your choice of five different color sets: yellow/white, sky blue/pink,
brown, red, and navy. The large rolling trolly can easily accommodate some
of the largest machines in the market*. The double-zipper closure at the
top of the bag allows easy access and the handles snap closed to provide
extra security. A long telescoping handle allows you to pull even a heavy

Light Blue

machine effortlessly. A matching shoulder tote bag is perfect for your
fabric projects, a personal clutch, and other travel supplies while a large
coordinating zipper pouch can hold smaller sewing supplies.
*Interior dimensions of trolly bag: 22” (long) x 8.5” (wide) x 14” (high)

Yellow

Blue

Red

Brown

All offers valid October 15 – December 31, 2016 at participating Janome Authorized Dealers. Offers based on Manufacturer’s
Suggested Retail price and may not be combined with any other offer. Void where prohibited.

janome.com

